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The adoption and implementation of evidence-based interventions (EBIs) are the goals of
translational research; however, potential end-users’ perceptions of an EBI value have contributed to low rates of adoption. In this article, we describe our application of emerging dissemination and implementation science theoretical perspectives, community engagement, and systems science principles to develop a novel EBI dissemination approach. Using
consumer-driven, graphics-rich simulation, the approach demonstrates predicted implementation effects on health and employment outcomes for socioeconomically disadvantaged
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D

ESPITE significant progress in developing effective evidence-based interventions (EBIs), low adoption and implementation rates in practice settings have precluded
most from having a positive effect on the
public’s health.1,2 This “high supply, low demand” pattern with respect to EBI implementation has been consistently observed across
a range of disease states, health-related disciplines, and practice settings.3,4 In 2006, the
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National Institutes of Health responded to this
pattern by committing more than $3.2 billion
to increase fiscal and intellectual investments
in translational research through the initiation of the Clinical and Translational Research
Award (CTSA) Program.5,6 Translational research is concerned with knowledge translation (KT), with efforts typically reflecting 3
pathways through which knowledge must be
translated to be useful. These include translating basic science findings to humans (T1),
translating initial findings in humans to patients and/or populations in clinical practice
settings (T2), and, finally, translating interventions found effective in the T2 studies into
routine care provided in clinical and community settings (T3).7 As indicated by the fact
that there are at least 31 scientific journals
currently dedicated to translational research,
the CTSA investment has stimulated a great
deal of scientific productivity in the field.
Given the practice-embedded nature of
nursing as a discipline, nurse scientists are
well positioned to make important contributions to advancing the field of D&I research.
In this article, we describe how a tested
EBI could improve the health and employment outcomes for socioeconomically disadvantaged women participating in Welfare
Transition Programs (WTPs). The EBI was
both developed and tested by a nurse scientist
and is currently being disseminated through
the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) Innovations Exchange Web site8
(see Figure 1). We further describe how existing and emerging theoretical perspectives
in dissemination and implementation (D&I)
research have informed a pilot study underway that will test a novel, consumer-driven,
graphics-rich simulation of the effects of EBI
implementation at the local level as a dissemination approach.
AN EBI TO IMPROVE HEALTH AND
EMPLOYMENT OUTCOMES FOR
DISADVANTAGED WOMEN
Comprised of more than 90% women,
health problems present greater obstacles

to employment for women in WTPs than
does low education, lack of work experience, or having very young children.9 Within
this group, 27% to 53% screen positive
for depression10-13 ; 25% report fair or poor
health; and 60% report a health-related functional limitation has interfered with their ability to work.14 Despite numerous study findings documenting the health-related barriers
to employment among women in WTPs, there
had been an absence of EBIs to address the
health-related needs of this group until 2010.
From 2005 to 2010, using a community-based
participatory research (CBPR) approach, the
primary author collaborated with women enrolled in a WTP, WTP administrators, public
health nurse representatives, and other stakeholders to develop the intervention. The intervention model placed public health nurses
on site at the WTP to conduct comprehensive
health screening, referral for needed healthrelated services, and case management for
women in WTPs with 1 or more chronic
health conditions (defined broadly).12 The
intervention was tested against an attenuated wait-control condition using a randomized controlled trial (RCT) design with
432 women. In 2011, the findings demonstrated reduced depressive symptoms, improved health-related functioning, and improved employment-entry (by 35 days) for
women in WTP programs. Details of the EBI
development and study findings are available
elsewhere.12,15-18
Within 6 months of publishing the study
findings, the intervention was selected for inclusion on the AHRQ Innovations Exchange
Web site (henceforth referred to as the Exchange). The purpose of the Exchange is to
“speed the implementation of new and better ways of delivering health care.”19 The
site allows health care professionals to search
for EBI innovations; provides practical tools
to help them assess, promote, and improve
the quality of care delivered; directly connects potential adopters to the EBI innovator;
and provides resources for providers to learn
more about effective adoption and implementation strategies. A standardized information
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Figure 1. Screen shot of Evidence-Based Intervention Dissemination format via the Agency for Healthcare Quality
& Research Innovations Exchange (at: https://innovations.ahrq.gov/profiles/public-health-nurses-provide-casemanagement-low-income-women-chronic-conditions-leading).

delivery format is applied to describe each
innovation on the Exchange (see Table 1).
The Exchange format emphasizes brevity and
the use of lay language to describe the context
of the intervention development and delivery features, while walking potential adopters
step-by-step through understanding both the
resources needed for adoption and key factors
that facilitate implementation.
With the EBI originally published on the Exchange in February 2012, there was little evi-

dence over the course of the following 2 years
to suggest disseminating its findings through
this mechanism had led or would lead to increased adoption. As Web site traffic statistics
are not provided to innovators who feature
their EBIs on the Exchange, it is difficult to
interpret what was responsible for a lack of
inquiry by potential adopters. Given the nature of the primary outcomes (both health
and employment), and the setting in which
the EBI is intended to be applied (WTP offices,
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Table 1. Standardized Format of the Agency
for Healthcare Research and Quality
Innovations Exchange Innovation
Description Content
Innovation snapshot
Summary
Evidence rating
Date first implemented
Problem addressed
What they did
Description of the innovative activity
Context of the innovation
Did it work?
Results
Evidence rating
How they did it
Planning and development process
Resources used and skills needed
Funding sources
Tools and resources
Adoption considerations
Sustaining this innovation
More information
Contact the innovator
Innovator disclosures
References/related articles
Footnotes
Back story
Client/patient example

rather than health care clinics), a reasonable
explanation was that there was a misalignment of motivations between the audience
to whom the Exchange was marketing, and
the audience that would likely benefit most
from EBI implementation. That is, health care
professionals in traditional direct-care delivery settings have had few incentives to address the chronic health condition management needs of disadvantaged women outside
those settings. Meanwhile, descriptive statistics of Exchange users, by role, suggest that
WTP managers may be unlikely users of this
dissemination platform: less than 1% of users
over a 1-year period were from the social
service sector.19 Although nurses and nurse
practitioners comprise the largest Exchange
utilizer group (at 36%), there is no differentiation of utilization by nurse licensure type

or setting, limiting the conclusions that can
be drawn about the extent to which public
health nurses utilize the Exchange to find EBIs
for their practice setting.19
Recognizing the misalignment between the
audience of likely EBI adopters and users of
the Exchange required a new approach for
disseminating the EBI if it were ever going to
have a meaningful impact for the population
of disadvantaged women it was intended to
serve. With a strong base of D&I research expertise and mentoring available through The
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill’s
CTSA program (ie, The North Carolina Translational and Clinical Sciences [NC TraCS] Institute), we reframed this EBI dissemination
dilemma as an opportunity to generate an
approach that differed from the Exchange
format. Specifically, we were looking to develop this approach by synthesizing emerging theoretical perspectives in D&I research
and systems science with the working knowledge the first author had of the WTP population’s health needs, the WTP policy-driven
goals to facilitate employment, and the receptivity of public health nursing leadership in
North Carolina to innovative ideas and collaboration. In the following sections, we provide
an overview of D&I science and a description
of how we synthesized emerging theory and
methods from marketing, community engagement, and systems science to design the new
approach.

D&I SCIENCE
Considered one form of translational
research, D&I science focuses on the T3
pathway, where moving EBIs into the health
care services routinely delivered in acute
care, outpatient or primary care, and/or public health practice is the end goal. Although
the frequently used term dissemination
and implementation science might leave
the impression that the “dissemination” and
“implementation” aspects of translational research are indistinguishable, the focus of each
is rather distinct. In general, dissemination
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research focuses on understanding how to
effectively package and transmit information
about an EBI to a targeted audience.20
Outcomes of effective dissemination include
increasing awareness of, interest in, and potential adoption of an EBI. Implementation
research, on the other hand, focuses on understanding how to most effectively facilitate
adopting and implementing the EBI in practice settings.20 Outcomes of effective implementation include changed practice patterns
that reflect the full integration of the EBI into
the given setting, and, ultimately, observing
improvements in the health of the patients
and/or population served at the local level.

KNOWLEDGE TRANSLATION—IN
CONTEXT
Much of the earlier work in D&I science focused on the largely passive dissemination of
health-related research findings21,22 with the
expectation that print and mass media dissemination alone would lead to the adoption and
implementation of new EBIs into practice settings. In part, this assumption was rooted in
the notion that the ethos of health care professionals to care for the individuals or populations for whom they were responsible would
drive EBI uptake.23 As such, there has been
a great deal of effort focused on compiling
and synthesizing the vast quantity of new research findings and then widely disseminating the resulting guidelines and recommendations. Findings from a decade of knowlege
translation-oriented research, however, have
shown that passive dissemination strategies
are highly ineffective for eliciting the adoption and implementation of EBIs into practice settings.24 Practitioners report that they
have difficulty interpreting information about
EBIs and have concerns that EBIs are not relevant or feasible within their practice context. Moreover, the proliferation of research
dissemination sites and products has exacerbated the “signal-to-noise” ratio problem21
that occurs for practitioners when confronted
with information overload.25
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Although there are several other reasons
that passive dissemination strategies are believed to have failed in increasing EBI implementation in practice, a major consideration that has been “lost in translation” is the
degree to which context counts.22 Information about an EBI needs to be customized
to feature the specific advantages it offers on
the basis of the context in which it is to be
implemented.26 Customizing an EBI’s advantages and feasibility to a specific audience,
within a specific context, is not always an easy
task-–particularly when EBI implementation
and impact is likely to vary across different
contexts. This is particularly true when EBIs
are comprised of multiple components and
designed to be implemented within complex
systems, where a web of interconnected factors shape system outcomes, delays between
cause and effect make it hard to accurately
intuit what is working, and the effects of the
different components of interventions might
not be linear or additive when combined.27
In this circumstance, the impact of EBIs will
likely vary in the configuration of resources required for implementation and the population
impact.28 Systems science methods, however,
offer new opportunities for customizing information about an EBI’s potential benefits and
cost to fit a specific context. Systems sciencebased models, for example, can be used to
simulate how an intervention will perform differently across different contexts29 —such as
those depicting infectious disease spread30,31
and traffic flow patterns,32,33 among others.

MARKETING AND COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT PERSPECTIVES
From the business literature, it has been
argued that marketing EBIs as products using
a commercial business-oriented, customercentered distribution perspective is a promising dissemination strategy in the health
care sector.1,34,35 From this perspective, the
ultimate goal of commercial marketing is to
positively influence consumers’ decisions
to purchase a product.36,37 When applied
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to serve the purpose of dissemination, an
EBI represents the product, and a purchase
is represents EBI adoption. Recent findings
suggest applying customer-driven marketing principles to disseminate EBIs is an
effective strategy for both reaching target
end-users24,38-40 and increasing their EBI
adoption intentions.36
To apply consumer-driven marketing, however, one must “know thy consumer” (ie,
the potential adopter).35 Fundamentally, this
means having a comprehensive understanding of what drives the potential adopter-–that
is, what shapes the potential adopter group’s
perceptions of reality? What are the potential
adopter’s individual self-interests and motivations, as well as the interests, motivations,
and mission of his or her agency? In the
EBI dissemination example discussed here,
this required having a clear understanding of
the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
(TANF) policy that mandates moving individuals from welfare receipt into employment.41
Under TANF mandates, if agencies responsible for WTP delivery in each county (typically Department of Social Services agencies)
do not meet specific welfare-to-employment
benchmarks, there are significant funding
reduction repercussions at both the state
and county levels.41 Thus, the motivation to
meet “welfare-to-employment” benchmarks
becomes a central feature of the organizational environment within which WTPs are
delivered, with management and staff efforts
focused on this goal. It was also critical for us
to recognize the extent to which TANF policy constructs how WTP managers and staff
interpret “reality” in terms of the problems
relevant to the WTP population as they move
into employment-–and how to solve them.42
For example, TANF policy encourages local WTPs to screen for domestic violence,
mental health conditions, and drug abuse as
“known” barriers to employment, but is silent
with regard to the growing body of findings indicating that both mental and physical
health conditions act as significant barriers to
employment.9,14,43-50 A perhaps unintended
consequence of this omission is a narrowly

constructed, partial reality for WTP administrators and staff that domestic violence, mental health conditions, and drug abuse are the
sole health concerns limiting employment in
the WTP population.
A more narrowly defined reality of the intersections between health and employment
for the WTP population has implications for
the knowledge and persuasion phases of the
EBI adoption example presented here. In designing the novel dissemination approach,
we took a social constructivist perspective
of potential adopters’ knowledge proposed
by Thomas and colleagues, where knowledge
of the need for, and other aspects of, EBI
adoption “can be regarded as an active learning process . . . a fluid set of understandings
shaped by those who produce [evidence] and
those who use it.”42(p2) As such, recognizing
that WTP managers may have a limited, or partial, understanding of the full range of health
conditions that can impede employment, we
incorporate a “tutorial” of findings that outline the prevalence of different health conditions in the WTP population and the magnitude of impact they are estimated to have on
employability. The prevalence of select conditions, and the effect they have on impeding
employment for this group will be simulated
to reflect each county-level WTP population.
For our potential adopters, this information
provides critical foreknowledge of the problem that may not have been previously understood, yet must be understood for a description of the EBI and its implementation effects
to have any persuasive influence on potential
EBI adopters.
Finally, although emerging from 2 entirely
different fields (public health and business,
respectively), community-engaged research
and consumer-driven marketing share key attributes that are relevant to D&I research.35
One such attribute is incorporating collaborative processes to ensure the products (be
it an EBI dissemination approach, an item designed for sale in the commercial market, or
a study design) is relevant to the end-user.
While we had a strong working knowledge
of many core motivational factors that would
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drive interest in EBI adoption from the first
author’s prior community-engaged research,
we have included representatives of our potential adopter group as members of the research team to inform the dissemination approach and pilot study design.
Our community partners have emphasized
that an effective dissemination approach must
have 2 key features. The first is to make the
effects of adopting an EBI readily observable
in the populations that potential adopters are
directly responsible for, and the second is to
present these effects in a format that facilitates understanding of the need for, and favorable appraisal of, the EBI. Details of the
novel dissemination approach they have advised the team on include aesthetics (animation graphics, background music), messaging
content, and length. The public health nurse
and WTP manager community partners on the
research team (the third and seventh authors,
respectively) also assume the role of dissemination/pilot study liaisons to our study sample of potential adopters across North Carolina. Having networked with managers from
many other counties across the state, they
lend a level of practice-oriented credibility to
both the dissemination approach and the pilot study that the academic members on the
team would not be able to achieve alone. As
they enact these critical roles, our community
partners on the team will encourage potential
adopters to complete the pilot study survey,
and will provide written endorsements of the
importance to consider the EBI and of their
personal experiences in implementing a version of it through faculty-led student clinical
practicum courses.

DIFFUSION OF INNOVATION THEORY
Considered one of the more familiar theories for dissemination research, the Diffusion
of Innovation theory provides an explanatory framework of the antecedents to, and
processes of, innovation adoption. These include characteristics of the potential adopter
and the social context of the organization,
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and the potential adopter’s perceptions of
the innovation’s attributes (relative advantage, complexity, compatibility, observability, and trialability). It also provides a stageordered framework to understand phases of
the adoption and implementation process.51
Given the dissemination-focused purpose of
our approach, where the outcome is to increase EBI adoption interest, we focus on the
knowledge and persuasion phases of the Diffusion of Innovation theory, which have been
found to predict adoption interest and decisions to adopt.51
In considering the characteristics of the
most likely potential adopters, the first author’s many years of experience conducting
participatory research with public health organizations and the WTP program suggested
that public health nurse and WTP managers
should fill the potential adopter role. During
both the RCT conducted originally to test
the EBI case study described here, and in
implementing the EBI on a smaller scale with
students during their public health nursing
clinical experience, the WTP staff and
public health nurse managers successfully
negotiated study implementation across both
upper-level administration and front-line staff.
This inclination ran counter to the potential
adopter groups identified in the vast majority
of health-related dissemination research,
where individuals in positions of the highest
authority (eg, those in executive, top managerial, or physician roles) have generally been
presumed to most readily adopt and most
effectively implement EBIs. This presumption
has recently been challenged by Birken and
colleagues,52,53 however, who point out that
there is little evidence to suggest that those
in positions of highest authority are the most
likely to facilitate EBI adoption or implementation. Rather, they argue that middle
managers are more likely to understand both
the value and implementation implications
of adopting innovative EBIs in health care
contexts. This was consistent with our
prior experience, where we observed public
health nurse and WTP managers firmly having
their feet in 2 different worlds within their
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respective agencies: both being accountable
to meeting higher-level, organizational objectives, and responsible for orchestrating
the everyday service delivery carried out
by front-line personnel. As such, middle
managers are in ideal positions to (1) readily
assess the potential value of adopting and
implementing an EBI relative to the organization’s objectives and (2) convince those with
decision-making authority within the agency
to adopt an EBI based on this value. In the
D&I research arena, middle managers are frequently overlooked; yet, as recent evidence
suggests, and as we anticipate in selecting
this group as our target potential adopters,
they can be key “brokers” of the D&I (ie, the
T3 translational science) process.54

SYSTEMS SCIENCE METHODS
Complexity is a hallmark of the systems
used to deliver individual health services,
social services, and public health services
in the United States.29 Complexity can be
readily observed when services are delivered
within each of these systems; however, in
the post–Affordable Care Act era, where service coordination across systems to address
social determinants of health is becoming
an embedded part of the delivery landscape,
complexity abounds. While there has been
a productive stream of health care systems
research conducted by nurse scientists and
others over the past few decades,55-57 that
line of inquiry differs in important respects
from what is now emerging as a new area of
“systems science” research.58 Notably, while
health care systems research to date has made
important contributions to our understanding
of associations among the many, complex
factors that can affect health outcomes (using
both cross-sectional and longitudinal data),
the analytic methods applied to these studies
have not fully empirically captured the iterative, or dynamic, nature of the interactions
that occur in complex, dynamic systems. With
new graphics-based software such as MatLab,
AnyLogic, NetLogo, and others, systems

science methods are able not only to estimate
the many interactions that occur over time,
but also to convey the effects of change using
micro time-sequenced animation to visually
demonstrate the effect of these dynamics
to support learning about how the system
functions, and the effect of alternate strategies for improving it. As noted previously,
simulations developed from a systems science
perspective have been successfully applied in
other contexts to influence decision making
at the organizational and policy levels.30-32,59
Systems science methods are also beginning
to inform the methods and analytics applied
in D&I research, as well60 —for example,
to understand the network influences on
dissemination practices among tobacco
control networks61 and to understand the
brokering role of cardiovascular foundations
and interorganizational relationships in
disseminating EBIs in communities.62

A NOVEL, CONSUMER-DRIVEN,
GRAPHICS-RICH SIMULATION
APPROACH TO DISSEMINATION
Drawing from the existing and emergent
theory and methods in the D&I research arena
described earlier, we are pilot testing the effect of a novel dissemination approach on increasing EBI adoption interest compared with
the existing AHRQ Innovations Exchange
EBI dissemination format in a sample of potential adopters. In the new approach, we
integrate marketing science with computer
simulation principles and modeling technologies from the systems science arena that have
successfully conveyed complex information,
facilitated understanding, and improved decision making in other contexts. Our target
potential adopters—public health nurse and
WTP managers at the county level-–comprise
the pilot study population.
The dissemination approach features simulations to increase potential adopter’s knowledge of the prevalence and impact of health
conditions on the ability to work within
the TANF population. Drafts of the graphics
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component (ie, referred to as the “storyboard”) depicting prevalence, impact on employment, current practices, and generating
new models for collaboration are presented
in Figures 2A through 2C. A subsequent part
of the simulation will be customized to reflect

Figure 2. (A)–(C). Draft of Select Simulation Storyboard Sections. Part A depicts a graph to increase potential adopter knowledge of the prevalence of both
chronic mental and physical health conditions in the
Work First population. Part B illustrates that public
health nurse and Work First offices are co-located in
communities, and often serve the same population but
often may not collaborate to address chronic health
conditions in the population. Part C depicts a manager generating a new idea for collaborating to better
meet health and employment outcomes for the Work
First population.
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the expected health and employment transitions of WTP populations over a 3-year period
under 2 conditions within each manager’s
county: with and without EBI implementation (see Figures 3A through 3C). The simulations will reflect the WTP county caseload
dynamics in the 50 (of 100) North Carolina

Figure 3. (A)–(C). Draft storyboard sections of
county-level EBI implementation effects. Part A focuses in on select county to then present simulated effects of an EBI implementation. Part B depicts how intervention is expected to have an impact on select individuals with different health-related conditions. Part
C illustrates percent population-level effects of EBI
implementation, which will also be presented as the
number of individuals moving into employment based
on county-level Work First population estimates.
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counties that were randomly selected for inclusion in the pilot study and are representative of both rural and urban areas. The model
is parameterized to project the health status and employment outcomes for countylevel WTP caseloads into the future using
the rates and intervention effect data derived
from the EBI RCT.12,15 To generate these projections, we have created synthetic populations matching the real, county-level WTP
population by the distributions of select demographics (race, age, education level, prior
TANF receipt) and environmental factors (local unemployment rates, rural/urban county
designation, primary care access for vulnerable populations). Parameters will be estimated using hierarchical linear models to describe the differences in the expected health
and employment outcomes that would be expected between synthetic populations with
and without EBI implementation. Currently,
our team is in the process of making iterative revisions to the graphics and messaging
content in consultation with the community
partners who represent the potential adopter
group.
The novel, simulation-supported dissemination approach will be tested against
the existing AHRQ Innovations Exchange
format using a 2-group counterbalanced,
mixed (within- and between-group) experimental design. Each dissemination approach
will be embedded within a survey using
Qualtrics software (Qualtrics, LLC. Provo, UT)
for our potential adopter sample to view,
with the order of presentation randomly
assigned. We will assess sociodemographic
characteristics, innovative work behavior attributes, evidence-based practice knowledge,
and WTP population health knowledge at
baseline. The WTP population health knowledge, EBI attribute appraisal, and adoption interest (our primary outcome of interest) are
assessed following the potential adopters’ review of each dissemination approach. The
simulation is theoretically and empirically
driven to make the effect of the EBI more visually tangible for, and more “locally” relevant
to, potential adopters.

ADVANCING D&I RESEARCH THROUGH
AND FOR THE NURSING DISCIPLINE
The theory, methods, and perspectives that
we have applied in designing this novel dissemination approach are likely to have intuitive appeal to many nurse scientists and be familiar to others who have applied nuanced or
related versions of them in different research
contexts. Increasing the involvement of nurse
scientists in conducting D&I research should
have 2-way, or bidirectional, benefits—both
by advancing the field of D&I science through
innovation and discovery and by offering a return on investment to more effectively promote the adoption and implementation of the
many existing EBIs that can directly inform
nursing practice and benefit the health of the
populations we serve.
Applying marketing principles, for example, should come easily for many nurse scientists for several reasons. First, given that nursing is a practice discipline, a working knowledge of organizational mission and potential
adopters’ self-interests and motivations often
comes from nurse investigators maintaining
a presence in practice settings for research,
teaching, and/or clinical practice purposes.
Second, many nurse scientists routinely engage members of their target populations in
the formative research phase when designing
interventions—through either CBPR or other
participatory processes.63 In essence, EBIfocused dissemination research is intervention research by another name—whereby dissemination is an intervention (ie, containing
both content and processes for delivery), as
it is intended to alter an outcome. What does
differ between what nurse researchers have
tended to focus on in terms of intervention
research relative to dissemination research is
the outcomes of interest (ie, outcomes focused on health-related phenomenon vs EBI
adoption-related phenomenon).
Engaging potential adopters when conducting dissemination research relies on lines
of inquiry that are similar to those used to understand the target population when designing an intervention intended to change health
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outcomes.37 This might include, for example,
incorporating advisory committee input or incorporating findings from qualitative studies
conducted using focus groups, into the intervention or study design, among other aspects of the study. For nurse scientists who
have developed interventions using CBPR, it
is likely that some of the marketing principles that facilitate D&I are already “built in”—
such as already having made the intervention
relevant to multiple end-user groups (ie, target populations, potential adopters, and other
key stakeholders), and practical or feasible in
terms of implementation. Burgio has argued
1 extreme of this benefit, stating “interventions found to be effective through CBPR render the term translation meaningless. . . . One
does not need to translate an intervention
for community use when all aspects of the
intervention’s design were developed in the
community.”64(p61) While we agree that using
a CBPR framework for developing interventions has distinct advantages for knowledge
translation efforts and likely portends a less
difficult journey through the T3 translational
pathway, there are unique challenges related
to dissemination that cannot be preemptively
addressed during EBI development and testing. These include several of the factors that
can be addressed through the use of marketing and community engagement principles,
such as how to design the dissemination approach in a way that conveys the EBI’s key
findings in a format that is customized to potential adopters so that it is highly relevant,
aesthetically pleasing, and secures their attention in a way that makes them curious to learn
more. Nurse scientists already using participatory methods can extend their work into the
D&I research arena without requiring a seismic shift in focus and can contribute their
expertise in the use of participatory methods
to advance the field. Likewise, as systems science methods become increasingly familiar
to nurse scientists,63,65 they can be readily
applied to advance D&I research.
Finally, the nursing discipline itself has
a great deal to gain by having more nurse
scientists involved in conducting D&I re-
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search. There is a long and fruitful history of
nurse investigators developing interventions
that have demonstrated efficacy in improving
health, reducing health care costs, and generating other desirable outcomes across a wide
array of populations. Some examples include
interventions to reduce human immunodeficiency virus–risk behaviors among racial and
ethnic minority adolescents66 and to improve
parenting skills across culturally and ethnically diverse populations,67,68 disease selfmanagement skills among adolescents and
teens with type I diabetes mellitus,69 and coping and psychosocial health responses of parents of hospitalized/critically ill children or
premature infants.70 Each of these exemplar
EBIs has demonstrated outcomes using rigorous study designs; hence, they represent EBIs
with high evidence ratings for implementation in practice settings and could greatly improve health care and population health if implemented on a large scale nationwide. Similar to the case study EBI presented in this article, however, these nurse scientist-developed
and -tested EBIs are currently disseminated via
designated Internet sites—with one featured
on the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) High Impact Prevention Web
site,71 another featured on the AHRQ Innovations Exchange Web site,72 and the others on
individually maintained Web sites. Although
it is difficult to ascertain the extent to which
these exemplar EBIs have been adopted on
the basis of the information available on the
dissemination Web sites, as noted previously,
dissemination formats that are predominantly
composed of making EBI information available (ie, passive dissemination strategies),
have not generally been highly effective in facilitating widespread adoption or implementation of EBIs.21,22
If we, as a community of nurse scientists,
are relying primarily on passive dissemination
strategies to move EBIs into practice, it could
reasonably be argued that this reliance may
have negative consequences for the nursing
discipline and society as a whole moving forward. That is, as less effective dissemination
strategies hamper moving EBIs into practice,
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nurses in practice settings are less able to provide the most effective care available, where
clearly, the patients and populations we serve
cannot reap the benefits of the research conducted to date. From a nursing education perspective, our task of teaching the next generation of nurses the importance of using EBIs
is made far more difficult when students repeatedly encounter clinical practice settings
where EBIs are not routinely implemented.
Finally, from a science “landscape” view, it
is not sufficient to demonstrate the impact
of nurse scientist-developed interventions
solely in terms of their clinical, statistical, or

potential cost-savings significance. As the National Institutes of Health and other national
research agencies are dependent on Congressional action to fund a productive research enterprise into the future, they are increasingly
pressed to demonstrate how past investments
in research have resulted in health improvements at the population level and have generated a return on investment in terms of costsavings to the nation. Realizing the promise
of translational research for transforming clinical practice, nurse scientists have much not
only to give, but also to gain, by advancing
the science to inform more effective D&I.
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